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Baruch Shehechiyanu Lazman Hazeh. After 
such a challenging year for Klal Yisroel 
and the world, it has been an extra special 
beginning to camp. To be able to smile 
again, see each other‘s faces again, and 
just to hang out with our friends, is such a 
welcome sight. So what if the backstop is 
a little smaller than last year. Does it make 
such a difference whether we can spell  
Tannhasati’s last name (that’s not how you 
spell it)? Of course we know that Parshas 
Vayeshev is NOT the 7th Parsha (#HiEzra). 
And no, Bunk Yud Aleph did not cheat in 
numbers boggle (your welcome Tzvi A.).  
In this weeks Parsha, during the story 
of Bilam’s failed attempt at cursing Klal 
Yisroel, the Sforno explains that so often 
in life the way in which we view some-
thing effects the reality. מברכיך ברוך. As 
summer number 9 of the greatest camp 
in the world began in Athenia, with dart 
boards, mini ski ball (who got 100?), and a 
volleyball net that stayed up most of the 
time, we showed ourselves that the most 
important ingredient needed for a great 
summer is not (only) a good team (Hi Mi-
cha), and not even a great swimming pool 
(Tuvia was happy on Thursday), but it’s the 
belief and attitude that Kol Mah D’avid 
Rachmana is for the best. It’s what guided 
us through the last 15 months. It is what 
continues to guide us. And IY”H as the 
summer progresses we will be able to ap-
preciate and enjoy even more the Chesed 
of Hashem in our lives.  
Have a great Shabbos, 
Rabbi Kramer  
Rabbi Schonfeld  
Rabbi Kessel 
Rabbi Fishberg 
Shimmy and Ezra

I took a survey of 30 Campers (and 
Rabbi Schonfeld) and here’s what Ee-
shay thinks: 

Ez: “Which Eeshay sport is 
best in the rain?” 

Survey sEz: 
“EFL (Football)”: 18 
“WBC (Baseball)”: 6
“E-League (Basketball)”: 4
“Volleyball”: 2

Ez: “Who is the director of 
camp Eeshay?”
 
Survey sEz: 
“Rabbi Kramer”: 16 
“Rabbi Schonfeld”: 13 
“Aharon Septimus”: 1

Ez: “Who is the current 
league leader in receiving 
TDs in the passaic division? 
In the Clifton division?”

Survey sEz:
Passaic Division 
“Yaakov Zarkhin”: 6 
“Dovid Schwartz”: 6 
“Gabe Shashitzky”: 5 
“Shimon Nikelsberg”: 3 

Clifton Division 
“Aharon Feinsod”: 3 
“Zevi Strimber”: 3 
“Dani Needle”: 2 
“Judah Greenberger”: 2
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Sparks
Of

Survey sEZ Dear Campers. . .



E-LeagueE-League

This Week In Camp

League Standings

Snitow slicing and dicing for the pick six... T Zolty first 2 points Eeshay  2021...  T Shechter first (and 2nd) goal 
of 2021... Feit and Tendler combine for 50... Kramer diving catch... J Greenberg 98 yard pick six... finishes with 
4... Gabe Sashitzky 80 yard pick six to end the half... H Muehlgay one handed over the shoulder catch... Dovi 
Berks 50 yard hail mary TD to end the half... Eli Scheiner jump ball td catch over 3 defenders #EliScheiner-
Megatron... Aryeh Schimel bullseye on first try #DartMaster... Virginia scores 100 in football... Snitow 100 yard 
kickoff yard for TD... Feit 4 picks... Berkes and Besser turn 5-4-4 double play... 9th grade dominates balderdash 
#HonestAck... Karfunkel running catch for TD... D Schwartz 3 deep TD... Hahn crushes two run homer... then 
lays out for the catch #onemanwreckingcrew... Avi Lazarus 80 yard Pick 6... Kamara the vacuum at 3rd... E 
Goldschmidt blocked punt... Karfunkel deep tip drill TD... J Greenberg grand slam... Snitow clean double play... 
Abramoff diving stop, throws him out from his knees... Schechter grand slam... Sperling gets chop blocked by 
Barnett... Abramoff deep 3... Pomper caught in a pickle... Sashitzky full field TD... Fragin long TD...  Schechter 
toe tap INT... A Schonfeld first Eeshay catch... Rosenbaum and Lazarowitz back to back HR... Zolty 3 full field TD 
passes... not enough for the win... ice cream truck... Besser and Krimsky double him up... Micha Abramoff owns 
younger brother in marquee matchup... 7th graders taking shots from downtown... and making a couple... 
faulty volleyball net can’t stop Eeshay from playing... J Greenberg turns volleyball into soccer... 3 plays 3 TD 
to start the game for T Schechter... Sashitzky hat trick... Schechter puts up 46 in football... at the half... A Feit 
mosses him for the deep TD... stares him down... A Mintz runs the full field for the TD... Pollack 80 yard pick six 
to put them up 60... Ascension wins 94-26... Dani Needle diving TD in the corner... 4 in the game #oneman-
wreckingcrew... Smith turns the smooth double play... Zolty full field pick 6 taken off the board after defensive 
penalty... Hahn touches first , throws to Kaniel at home to end the game... Zolty puts it through Rabbi Schon-
felds legs.. and later gets the win... Glass the shutdown goalie for switch... till next week...

Overheard In Eeshay:
“It only rains in Athenia, not in camp “  Clifton Division Clifton Division

Nugent 5-2Nugent 5-2
Virginia 5-2Virginia 5-2
Cresthill 4-3Cresthill 4-3
Allwood 4-3Allwood 4-3
Lehigh 3-4Lehigh 3-4

Belmont 0-7Belmont 0-7

Teams W L
Oregon 2 0

Alabama 1 1
Florida 1 1

Clemson 0 2

WBCWBC

EFLEFL

Welcome to Camp Athen- oh wait... sorry... Camp Eeshay. C’mon guys, don’t blame me. The official 
campus of Eeshay is more confusing than figuring out what is the capital of Chicago, the state. Yes, 
there’s no better night activity for our attention sp- SWITCH!!!! (I still have Shimmy’s voice roaring 
in my ears). 
To be honest, Athenia was pretty awesome. Beautiful fields, turf toe (not sure what that is- ask a 
doctor), leagues on a camp-wide slip and slide, and the greatest attraction of all- the Dart Board.  
There was one weird moment for me in Camp  though. It’s a long story. There was a hockey stick, 
400 campers clapping at me, and me getting a Shimmy staredown.  
Oh, and guys,  I just found out that the Atlanta Braves and some college football teams stole the 
Eeshay Chop from us! #we’rethatgood 
Cherry Hill invasion, dominant team performances in leagues, as well as the one man wrecking 
crews (you know who you are), mind-reading, spidertack #crackdown, floripiondio, ABA basketball 
#AckPack, and Rabbi Schoenfeld missing jumpers in one on ones, Eeshay is definitely back and 
burning hotter than ever. 
Always on fire, 
Ez

Teams W L
Umass 2 1

Providence 2 1
Villanova 1 2

Georgetown 1 2

 Passaoic Division Passaoic Division
Ascension 6-1Ascension 6-1
Terhune 5-2Terhune 5-2
Crescent 4-3Crescent 4-3
Aycrigg 4-3Aycrigg 4-3
Brook 3-4Brook 3-4

Pennington 3-4Pennington 3-4
Park 2-5Park 2-5
Ridge 1-6Ridge 1-6

Teams W L T

Knights 3 0 0

Bisons 1 1 1
Express 1 2 0
Chasers 0 2 1

From The Desk Of Ez the Prez


